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K. TEK. ST TE FOPE'3T ?ARK

"For the purpose of faciiitatingpub1ic.recreation and th'
enjoyment by the public of any area or areas of state forest land
in conjunct ion i, ith the other purposes for vihich it is managed, the
Governor-General iiiSY from time to time by Proclamation,Set apart any area or areas of permanent State forest land as
a State Forest park or part of a Stae forest park '
So reads the Forests Amendment Act 1965
This is an important piece of legislation so far as we and all forest
users are concerned. The advent of State Forcat Perks indicates
an increasing awareness in the Forest Servce of the vast potential
of the back country for recreational Durpuses0
It is to the
Department's credit that they are taking the initiative in actively
p omoting the formation of State Forest Parks and the opening up
of tate Forests to the public for increased recrçtiona1use..".
Meetings of representatives from all intrted organistions have
recently been held in -apiei under the - auspices of the Royal Forest.
These meetings have confirmed the
and Bird Protection Society.

desirability of applying for the Ruahine and Kawea Ranges to be
created State Forest Parks and. the Forest Service are now following
the matter up,
The princpa2. features of a State Forest Pa:rk are:
l While first consideration must still be given.to the maintenance
of State Forest areas for the protection of the high couil.try from
erosion, the recreational use of Forests is to also receive high
prority0
2 Particular attention will be given to the provision of facilities
around the Forest fringes so that family groups and less fit people
in general can get into the bush.
This could include the erection
of shelters and the cutting of tracks in suitable locations, something
along the lines of ihat the Forest and Bird have provided at Blovhard
Bush,
30 1 permanent comnutt-ee representing forest users is set up to make
recommendations to the Iinister on the management of the State Forest
dark for recreational pur)oses0
A0 V0 B0

STTL FOREST PARKS
Proposals are now coming up to declare the Ruahine and. Kaweka
(also most of theKimanaiwa) ranges State Forest parks
As these are
our main stamping grounds the H.T.C. is naturally.dee1yconcerned to
ensure so far as 2 1 t can that changes in administration should benefit
the ranges themselves and their users0
0

The Royal orest and Bird Society have taken the initiative in
Has4e's Bay, and towards the end of May they called .a, meeting in
Tapier to clinch the general opinions expressed at an earlier meeting
by the acceptance of two motions, the first approving of the setting
up of State Forst Perks (the Ruahine and Kaweka were the only two
mentioned), the second oppointing a committee to meet the outgoing
conservater (Mr. Wells) and his successor 0r0:McKelvey) at a later
date.
The May meeting was chaired by Mr, Harrison the M.P. for •Hawke's
Bay, who hasdoneauite a bit of tramping in the Ruahiries, and was
attended by-about 60 people, representing a fairly complete 'range of
local body and more specialized interests. The meeting was businesslike and the two resolutions vere passed without discussion; the
selection of the committee to meet the Forestry representatives
however caught us and several of the other organistions flat footed..
After some hasty muttering Philip and I put Alan forward to represent
the H.T.C. while at the end of the meeting I 'found myself a ring-in
for the Royal 'Society who were short of man-power

The June meeting -carnie to.. no, further decisionsei1 only details of
administration and operation ere .brought up.
There is general
agreement for the formation of State Forest Parks, -', to go ahead with
probably the one advisory committee for both areas0 It must be
recognised hoever that Rangitikei and Taupo are interested in these
areas, and not only Hawke's Bay-user'
0

An article in the latest FO11000 Bulletin (April 1966) gives a
useful outline of the main administrative set-ups,. First there are
the National Parks which have developed under the Lands Department
and are still in some aspects under their wing.
Their responsibilities are in general to save as much as possible in its near original
state and to make it available to the public, The same objectives
apply to Scenic Reserves on a smaller scale.'.

ft

At the other extremity are State Forests controlled by the
Forest Service, '.hose interests are graduating from timber production to soil conservation and flood control..
Fresh from the creation
of enormous exotic plantations their professional concern with native
forests has a flavour of onershi0
The idea of State Forest Parks is to recognize the interest of
the public as one of the objects of forest manaement0 Control
remains in the hsnds of the Department but the irterests of users
are represented by the appointment (byl±ie Minister) of an advisory
I ILLIJ.L U U
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stalkers and similar, organistions

I"aturally there is a vide
variety of opinions beti een tramping, shooting and tourist interests,
and one advantage of such a committee is thatit can sort these out
before involving the Department,
Although the Tararua State Forest Park (the only one so far in
the "crth Island) has been inexistence for 10-12 years not much
has come outabout the way it orks0 Its advisory committee is on
the large si.e, there appears to be videly different opinions
between tourist exploitation and ildernes seas, while search and
rescue collaboration''is still less than satisfactory. Hoever the
easing of permit restrictions and removal of obstacles to access
should be immediate benefits and probably the development o ralking
tracks and accommodation through the esier country for less
strenuous visitors on the lines of the Milford track.

•

Tramping dubs have a tradition of co-operation, and not only
in emergencies. The HOTOC should be prepared to pull its weight
in a local State .FOres Park set-up and use its knowledge of the
country and of the people and organizations involved to make a
success of it0

'PTL.
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PRIVATE TRIPE
Tjrewera

May 9th - 17th

Three of us left Hastings-at -about 2 p.m. On Monday for
Waikaremoana0 Spent a rather restless night at the Wairoa

Liunicipal Camping.grounth The:.nxt day we caught the bus to
ia1kafemo8na, and on arrival there, we made our way UD the tourist
track to !aikare-iti Hut
1
The weather
as it Tas no remained so
for the net ecu le of days - misty and damp ith occasional rain,
and the hills hlaneted in a thick sheet of fog.
. At about noon we arrived at the lake edge (Waikara-iti) where
\ e had linci and met up ith t o students from ITapier. About four
hours later e afived at the hut,
hich ithn the next two ho trs

was to be filled to a maxmum0
The next day (th 11th) cue to bad \eaher, we spent all our
tre in the hut.
T!ecLnesday (1th) was the first fine day we had
in the Park so we made the most of it. We went around the lake
edge, to have a look at a shiw:ecked canoe. Ne then went Up to
the Kaipo Lagoons for a lookse€. - a very beautiful spot indeed...

The next clay, Tnursay, we decided to leave the hut at bout 8 a

m0

for Ani\anlQra, and at 13 30 ye 'stagger'ed out to the Park headnuarters
here ie were gien a cuppa by sorr±e of the pakboard enloyees0
After a little chat we hit the road1or Onepotb and the Armed
Constabulary Redoubt. At 3.00 we arrived at the constabular ;y.prade
gound in steauy drizzle and gale force i inds0 We misread the signpost and started looking for the constabulary caves thereas in
actual fact we ere meant to be looking for the constabulary graves,"".
We finally gave a in disgust after about t o hours and pitched our
tent near Lake Kirioukae where e speit a et miserable night0
Text 1110 ning ire headed br Psnkii Bluff ht via the track,
out owing to very, strong \ inLs nnd exposure conditions we were fored
to turn back and head for the Lake House.' Three hours later,
after having stopped at a friend's :olce for a cuppa, we. aried,
at thr i7a1karenoana Jettj, vthere e managea. to se ure a bach tree
of charge for the net two nights.
we stayed at the jetty until noon on 1.1onday "hen we were to

thile we were at the jetty we visited
catch he bus back to lfairoa
many scenic spots edg. the Papakoriko falls, Tawa track, 11gamoko
On Monday 16th
track, the big Rata tree and the Aniani1,a falls.

e were faced with our third fine day, the second one being on
Sunday, so e made the most of it and did some more exploring We
caught the bus to Wairoa at 1'30 :p.m. and arrived there two hours

later.

,.Text day we caught the bus back to Hasting 9 after having spent
a slightly cold but enjoyable week at the TJreiiera iiational Parka
„

Part: Warren Greer, Graha.iflSoppitt, Anthony Mort.
AO G0

Trouble in the P.uahines

17[

12th -17th May

.A varsity cobber and I. arrived at Triplex base at .. 7030p0m0 on
Jednesday We had intended going on a trip up to the 1 1aipaa Saddle
slong
main divide, through TTgamatea and the Kaijekas ending at
lakahuthe
after
6 days.
As some will remember this is simi1'r to s
trip Graeme and I aid three years ago,
Thursday
17e wandered up.-IL-he Waipava doing a bit of botanizing
and not over exerting ourselves under our sizeable load. After a
brief lunch at the saddle we took off up "66 11 0-It was a fine day
with Ruapehu in the west covered ,in cloud and on the east s±de of
the divide there were patches of mist clifling to the peaks producihg
Ye
an almost continuous display of the spectre of the brocken
arrived 'at Maropea Hut just before dark after an easy day.
Friday 13th After a not too early rise we 'eft the hut and headed
for Armstrong in mist in \hich one could see 25 and at times 5.0
yards., Fro 11 66” the day before, we had a good view of where we
were going with to pe'ke and an inclined 'tussock ridge before
reachingTeAtuamahuru where .we:wouldgo down the: cree:...to Remut!lpo0
Knowing the trouble produced by the ridge leading to Patiki I got
out the compass and e stuck tp a course approx. magnetic
The
saddle before trig 50 eventuated and we were surprised to see it
covered in beech which we couldn't see from 11 66"
After climbing
trig 50 I \as feeling pretty fit and found it hard to distinguish
between peaks and saddles0

IL

During mid-morning .a bitterlr cold easterly sprang up which
gave us a very good idea that we were on the !lain Divide and
turned east or west
Moving t a fairly brisk pace I began to think
we should be near Marorarea at about 1.30 p0m
ut on seeing a solid
steel spik my thoughts changed to .the idea that it must have been
JYlaropeka as we hadn't seen any pegs since Armstrong (so, Maropca,
0rupi cc)
Then with lunch under our belt vie continued on our
compass bearing with only slight deviations which could be accountei
for by the compass being affected by the rifle e had with us Time
began to drag and ith still poor visibility and no prominent ridges,
peaks, saddles etc , we carried on tuntil we came to a rather large
tarn with wo ridges leading from it but we kept to the northern
one again0 By Lj p0m0 ("apparently" extensive screes eating into the
ridge from the east became unsettling and with a -.. sharp rise, in front
of us (Tupari 9 ) I decided ito was time to look for some
to sleep0
The easterly was bitterly cold and if the mist had cleared by the
morning it would be just a case of crossing a ridge north or south

--

to get into the RernutuDo Greek (iangatera) and continuing to Colenso
Lake if we went• west , so west we went-. The object was to get down
to the pretty: scattered bush Q: we could light a fire and get soie
thing Swarm inside US0

The leatherwood on the..-slope beld us up, as did the waterfall in
the creek at:thebottom, but with some.delicate rock climbing with
large packs we finally got into the creek.
Darkness was soon upon
us so a ledge at a fork in the creek produced our bed for the night.
The:: rain drift ingmp..:the creek made all the vegetation sodden and
trying tolighta fire with the aid of candies, dry grass and paper
yielded . no success
Tic oonsumnpcion of r, jelly and eerie sugar was
"tea' then into the nt
Half an hour sa us comnletely et even
with a sleenng bag cover. A cold et nioht had set in.,wy cobber's
geasy oci jersey proved invaluable.
Setu da
e got going at 73O a m afte no slop (snolj covered
the sleeping bag) and no breakfast 0
The mist ha not lifted
and
the river locked 'eiher gorgy and had aterfalls so e decided to
return to MaropqF. Up the creek and through the Tea theriood cov€rect
with snow by..:aneasier route than the one we came down. .1 was
i aring a bush singlet, shirt jersey, s anni, socks on .the hands
and jacara leggings but at no time did I fel better than erm
It took 2 hoirs to climb u J to theictge. into the bitter
esterly hich had dropped snot over everythinc, and the tussock
and shrubs had icicles 2" ice on one sicie of the leaves
The
iciclesbrI,fhe:.tusockhsd to be broken before a:prog±es cbuIdT

be made
On top of this the adaed
gift of a
t sleeping bag
soon
sb eo us don and it as just a eatter of kping going
e found we
hunger called so dried apeles and prunes were opened0
had to make e'ogressi1dcly shorter spells of tramping as the time
wore on and we felt an increasing call for food o
passed many familiar features seen on Friday and fond we
crc hcding west toards Tokai Patea at the Remutapo turnoff.Backtrackig
n saw us on the divide- again and the mist as clearing
As time revealed there were about 3
as tho md had died dolin
Dayliht left us on trig 50 and as a
pecks back to Armstrong0

It took 13 hours
frost assettingi n it.'seumd harder to continue
W return along the ridge compared ith the 6 hours the day before.
The climb out of the creek as very exhausting ad we didn't Seem
With the use of .a Hunter lantern e got
to recover until Tuescay6
back tO Maropea... t lO 30 m. xiith a frozen swannie only moveable at
the joints and socks danir]wng from the hands that were as stiff as
The brews
The leggings proved invaluable but inadenuate0
boards
countered the cola and dehyaration (from cold, dried fruit and not
That night i as spent in dry clothes betwecn
drin ing cold water
mattresses because the sleeping bags crc frozen

-7-.
ice on the water drums and the
The day dawned fine with
Dried out one sleeping bag,
sannies sported Lt." icicles
and
drank
while
the
weather
deteriorated
to rain.
ate
Sunday:

T1 dri-o-Ding"

Collected more wood for the fire and found that my watering,
Monday:
smoke-filled eyes were glazed v i hich as possibly the effect of snow
blindness?
It rained all day By the time we left there
started snowing at . 8 a.m.
was 3" of snow on the tops. A slow trip got us over to Shuteye, ridge
through heavy falling snow and a gentle but exceptionally cold
southerly.
The snow below Shut eyeshsck sbbn•turnd to rain, and
e had.a st'endy downpour all the way out to Wakarara0

Tuesday:

I

Party: David Ev 5 ns, Warren Burke'
REVIOU&• TROUBLE IP THE RUAHIMES.
DavidEvan's a&Oount of their experience
the Ruahiñe divide,
when they were caught in that first gale in-May impressed all the
club who he,--'id it0 Janet asks me (as one who has had more than one
experience of being mist bound on that stretch) to contribute' afew
comments0

Mine 9 may I say, were all in reasonable sumner weather and we
sufferedno particular ha dahip, what makes Dave's account of first
importance is that it demonstrates so clearly how completely anyone
can be at the mercy of changes in the iieather up there and hov
sudden and how deadly these can be and especially at the start of
the winter.
Our first, crash camp below Tuperi was in the early days of the
club, when a private party after working out Colensb'a route from
the Mokai Patea back to Hawke's Bay took off north from Te Atua
Mahuru to meet an H.T.C. party at No Man's. There was nothing to
this. In trying to avoid the head of the Mangatera we swung too
far east on a compass course across interminable snowgrass meadows
and finished on the bushline on the Makaroro side.
Thisw.as .on New Year I s Day 19-3B not long after the gale of
• Feb 1936 when a 'strong Manavratu party lost Ralph Wood on Twin Peak0
Tom Arlidge, the leader'of:'that :arty was with us ':80 you may imagine
that Phen the weather' shut ddwn'. 'on us quickly and ominotisly':w were

all . acutely aware, of what .c.:ould':have been coming on u.8 hidden behind
the murka No serious trouble but we made 3 crash camps before
coning out into the sun near Ohawai0.
Quite soon after that - I can remember Kath finding the poles
sJ

-8

-

of our Te Atuacrash camp which for years

served as marker,.for the
turn off to sidle the trig on to Colenso's track - we eamed under
Tupari and •came outh ext day,
There wasa ig high school
(co-educational in thode days) turnout and as soon as we hit the
top one of the girls packed up and we had to coax, carry.01rdrag her
and a syrnpathetic cobber for several hours in the course of thich
• a cold southerly set in. We barely made the river bed at nightfall.
We were lucky here, asit iras a large party rather lightly eouipped
•.•
and only a few of us with much experience,
(Perhaps the Shut-eye ridge hardly counts, but it wasnot long
after this that both Kath and I were blown, not off the ridge, but
off the ground, air borne and dumped hard in the eddy behind the
crest., One dislocated arm resulted),
The only other mishap worth mention was when the l'oon brothers
Graham Grooby and I were mist and night bound trying to hit the
saddle to Armstrong's coming off Peg 50 and had to pitch a dry camp
in the scrub
(Full marks to Dave incictentally for stricking this
take off, as a blind spur into the daropea can be a trap for the
unwary player)
0

Quite apart from successful navigation 13 hours of bashing
iced scrub and snowgrass make this an outstanding trip. The moral

of the story is what can happen to any party in spite of..strength
afid determination0 The Ruahines are not a.-Particularly difficult
range and this is not a particularly difficult stretch of them0

Think of ma sunning her slf on her rock allw.one, summer day
bemember a Christmas party camped in the anowgrass behind Remutupo,
.•
learning t1.e words of. "On Top of Old Smoky".
Count yourselves lucky, but remember

you. sinY.t seOh nothin'

yet
OLOEO

FIRE LIGHTING
To make a fire, the basic requirement is that the fuel in burning must
give out more heat than is required to bring the wood up to burning temperature. The bigger the surplus of heat generated over heat absorbed., the
easier it is to-get a fire going; thus hard,- solid wood, with a high ...energy
yield., even if it is wet 9 will usually, when split into small chips, make
just as good a fire as soft, half-rotten wood which is only damp

The first critical stage is getting the fire from match size up to
perhaps four to six inches in diameter. Sometimes it may even he less
trouble to take in your pack a few ouflces pf wood from an old.: box, or from
the heart.,.wood of an old pine stump, if you anticipate difficulty in finding wood suitable for this first stage. A one-inch length of candle, lit,
and then having tiny chips carefully stacked round it, may get your fire
off to a good start, but my own preference is a few small scraps of rubber

9.

from an old.inner-tube; burning rubber is not readily blown out by a
breeze, it sticks to the wood rather than melting and running away, and
does not melt in your pack or spoil food or dissolve in water.
The second critical stage may be when 'the fire seems to be weU.
away 5 ith.a good hot centre, and then suddenly the centre goes black
nd the fire almost goes out. The reason for this is that the heat of
the fire, has started to boil out the moisture in the wood or soil on
which it is resting; the rising, steam keeps the oxygen away from the
fireand out it goes. There is an easy way of guarding against this
take with you a piece of aluminium foil about a foot square, and buildyour fire on that. The foil also helps by reflecting the heat backup
into the fire. Once the fire is past the first critical stage, it is
often helpful to pile plenty of wood on 9 as long as you leave enough
spaces for the smoke to rise through it
this helps to reduce losses
of heat in an upward rqirection. Frozen wood may cause steam from the
fire to condense on it and drip back into the fire; care in laying
the wood on a slant may help to run these drips off to the side.
The part of fire lighting which is most vulnerable to water is
•.
the st±iker of the safety-match box. The best way is to collect several
matchboxes with strikers in good condition and cut the strikers off.
Cut up a plastic bag.. and. make a tiny parcel out of three or four
matches and. a striker, wrapped in plastic and sealed with sellotape,
Then take this, nd wrap it up, together with another striker and 3 or
4 matches,' in another bit of plastic, and seal that. Repeat the process several 'times, until the parcel is a convenient size to fit a filmcan or other small container. This way, you avoid getting all your
matches wet the, first time you use them,,
P.L.

HOW TO ESTIMATE THE RISK OF A RIVER CROSSING
Mr. P J Grant, hydrologist to the M 0 W , gave the club the fol
lowing tips- If the velocity x depth Z more than 10 9 DON'T CROSS. If
it comes to less than 10 you can most likely get across.
Gauge the velocity in feet per second by measuring off a set
distance on the bank, throwing.a couple c sticks into the current and
noting the time it takes them to travel that distance, if the velocity
of the current works out at 3 feet per second and the depth of the
wtor is '3' feet, 3x3 = 9 and.you should be able to get acrosS. On the
other hand, if the velocity..is 4 feet 'per second_ and the depth Is '
in this case, DON'T CROSS
12
3 feet ) 4x3
Please make a note of the number of the phone box at
ACTIVE TRAMPE
the Hastings Railway Station. If you find at the last ,minute that you
cannot come on the trip, ringing this number a fw minutes before the
truck' is' due :t leave Jiolts may save. the le' ader worrying about what has
become of you,

I
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CLUB •TRIP
No,

797

AIK.AMK

•(oring Psrty)

Msrch••.26-27th.

At 6. 15, tve1ve ken trmpers left Utins., in two
crs for siksmks, At Cull e n? irstrip e los.ded up vvith
•4)'x2" pnd 51. I X3 41 bo'rdsfor the hut.

The climb up the
ipws river wp hot Pnd qlow. .tops
becsme more sd more frequent ss enesrd the sddle, For.
once wF • vern't blown off the top. There
only, slight
t- excellent viv to the vet could be
esterli vind.
n.
The mein psrty srrived Pt
eikmnks -bout 12, 30prn.
The sftrnoon

s devoted to leveling piles, digging

drpinq snd niling Pnl hiring joit to the piles for the nw
hut.., Next rr.oning some of b.c studs
End bottom plstes..

re niled to the top

In the sftrnoon 26 Highschool boys dme drifting in,
esch ith e pink of wood. Thsnks to them there s re no Only
the floor bords snd s few more 5ti.1r15 to be csrried in.
Everyone moved out to th \ehiàle5 Pbout 3 pm.
In my opinion the weekend w

uccss bcue the
ter

building of the hut hpq bgun. My be ft
Holidys the v11

nd roof will b up/

No, in Psrty• 12.

Leder. John Feiler,

Peter Lewis, Anthony Dsy, Hprry tfwr.t 3 isn Telford, Phil
Byens, Grshm Thorp, Vs.r.ren Grer. Msricn Chepmn, Trevor.
Bldwin,Aniiette Tremsn, Bruce Luher,
-cOoAIK.AMAKA (vo.rking Perty) EATER
April 8-11th,
On Fridsy 8th
orking prty of 20 left the rosdhed to
go u b.c
ipsws tspprox. 8,3Osm, lden with timber, some
of U L'xL'plenks ten feet lOng. some chps over-etimsted
the lod of timber they could crry in eddition to s four dy

No.

798.

.

1

peck, end ere in difficulties before very long, pnd•t
ncesiteting edjustments --nd elteretions. The firAt errived
et the hut t 1230pm snd the 1t et2pm.
.

e got qiite.e bit done tht Pftprnoon, leying the bottom
piis, .(mirecu1ou1y the lettr were ftr1y

piptep on th

don..
level)
lN e a lso jack stayed
I hope the
the piles, as the se is very soft nd sempy
:itting
on
vvill
be-s
hutwon't settle too much, or 1the floor
For the next three days, home erected wall
top of the mud
. , studs siid rafters while others pulled dovn the old hut, as we
till sound
Te slept
were going to u'e en' materiel tht w
and
come
in
mke-chift
bivie
In tents, the old vood shed s
that weekend, but the job went ahesd splendidly, with the
ye were
party divided into teems, each ith ther own t.pck
vntt
down
one's
fe
to
put
:
a bit short of tool 7 end it
e werëjoined on Friday
hammer, ss it would didsppesr
evening by GrahamT3rp and Dem Thompson vhO had been climbilig
e
in the Einrus, eterfsll Creek area cir3e edesdsy 6th
left for the truck after lunch altogether a most satisfying
and rewardigg weekend

:

. '.

No in parts

Leader

22

errf qtevart

Annette Tremevvan, Pa'n Les, K \'vallio, N ivalker, G Coutts,
John Feigler, Graham Grffithsip Jim 11bere, Phil Bayeng,
Bertie McConnell, Trecr Baldin, 1verren Greer, Antony Mort,
Rusqell Dekin, Graham rloppitt, Norman Miller Robert Arthur,
Bruce Lusher, Graham Thorp, Dempster Thompson.
-oCo-ANZAC ' WEEKE N D

No. 799

VAiIAKA

April 23-25th

11iorking PT
The novelty of hee working partis must have worn off,
especially in viw o
he fact that thee wa5 still some
timber to be car'
arrie in 9 because it as -n xtremely small
group which gathered , at Ho
However, we met with some old
friengs from the Hutr Valley Tramping CTUb as-we set off up
the 1haipawa, and goT,,3 of them helped us up to the 'add.e vith
the timber . , I before h'ading 3outh along the bops

Our first o'bec lye as to put down, the
c'o
e set to work crrying
to build up the fountion One of the Forest
vho had come to hifi their little food It:ore
from the edge of the stream bed
hOvd u en

for the fireplace,

*

concrete lb
rocks and shinge
service chaps
building back
easy way to

Obtain fine shingle for the surfacing c" the slab-. - just
shovel some mixed shingle into a drum partly full of vater,
shake it up, and, unThJcely as it may
cm, all the b_g stones

come to the top of the shingle, where .hey can be easily
h/ 4egavethem a hand wtt' their shiftin job - no
picked out
light wieght either - and they helped Harry to finish off
the concrete in the cerk
The night

Ws

stormT, with heavy rain,. and we waondered

12.

if the Hutt Valley BOdg, ho had hoped to camp at the hecd of
Cek, would have liked to change pisces with Us in
the hut'

11aterfali

$undey was spent in mostly , indoor work, wall-bracing,
dwangs, and putting in the top bunk and some of the flooriag
Alan and Jim joined U
they had
On accountof the Vv
given up their idea of coming along the topsfrom Hinerus Hut
and had returned to the a1pava and brought some more timber
in, instead.... . .
.' . . . . .
On Monday, some put don a shingle path to the door.
This was becoming a nece5sity e the mud w
up to boot-tops
Others worked On the chimney and prepared for the construction
of a little house on the edge of the bank to the Outh of the
hut. •Only,- the sides of the chimney had been built by the time
we had to depart, so we reluctantly had to. leave the hut without a workable fireplace until the next working trip. The
d y party, arrived vithout timber, as the ..'.eather had looked 50
bad ,
they 'eft the' cars that they were not., sure that they
would have got over the saddle with it
eek-end Party 9

Peter Lewis, John Feiler, Graham Stewart, Harry 5teart,
arren Greet, Bruce Lusher, Noel Evens, 41an Berry, Jim Glass.
Day Party:

iLk.

.

Helen Lees, Joan steenson, Ann Mctlardy, Judith Clerk, Judy
Mabin, Lisl PrPndergac!t, Nora Hoperoft, Pam Lewis, Mr.
Mrs
hitlock + son. (aged fives) Geoffrey Drumrnon
 000-

No. 800

May 8th

t the Pine tree Graham
A 6 15 start from Holt's
Thorp, John Feigler and Jim Hillhouse got off t go and bring

out Jim's pack from below Cook'sHorn The rest of Ug
continued in the truck till w8 were DUSt- over Gentle Annie.
ye left the truck about 915 and proceeded at a s low
steady pace up and on to Te Iringe
The view from the top eg
excellent. About 11.30 five bods took off to come out via
Boyd's Bush.
The rest of US set and talked till 1 30 hen proceeded
out as the vyeether closed thn.
live
h:enged..eInd, moved the truck
down to the Kakakino stream about 3, 15.Here vwe settled dovn

'3.
About140pm Pter hitched s riae to here he thought
to
By this time it vvas reining lightly.
they ou1d come out
oon eft1er five Peter returned
Drknes closed 'in quickly.
looking rather vvet. All aboard, no time to change end off to
e collected them half
pick up Grhm end Co.
y dovn Gentle
A stop vies made at the Pine Tree to pick up their ger.
iie arrived in Hastings about 9.00.
No. in Te Iringa & Cook's Horn Party: 14.
Graham Ciffiths.
Lea er

Kath Berry, Lisi Prendergast, Lynnir Enor, An McHardy,
Lesley Fitzgerld, Peter Leis, Rusaell Deakin, BrianMote,
John Griffiths, Bob Gsrnett, John Feigler, Graham Thorp,
Jim Hillhoue
(b)

TO IBINGA

.
BOYD' 9'' BU 9 H

May 8th

Five very adventurous souls left the main party at the
Te Iringa Trig at 11 3Oam, to return to the truck, parked at
the top of Gentle Annie, via-Boyd' q B'ish. None of us had been
through this area before, -,o , after studying the map,and
having a snack, e took off.
We hadn't ben on tiae move for very long befo
we had
the map out, and the compass, and this set the mood for the
whole. trip.
e left behind u a loyely cleared rca - and took
Huge beech trs halted our
to the heavily bushed ridge
progress, and for about two hours we battled bii:r way from one
s tdeof the ridge to the other, trying to find a reasonable
route through these fallen giants
'oots, branches and bush
lawyer, made quite a jungle-like barrier to push through
At
about 2 3Opm we stopped for lunch, still enclosed by hugh trees,
and thick undergrowth
I vss beginning to think that out beet
b.et-wes to turn round and go back the way we had come

All

this time spent in not getting anywhere very fast wa rather
.diheartening, But ehiddereat the thoht of the return
journey through all that
All this time we were very careful
to keep well out of The way of Voodoo Creek, This, is, apparently,

the last place to get into, if one has only one day to return in.
had to leave Voodoo Ridge before reching the saddle
that takes one on to the Hoggett
But where Vvas the saddle'!
TIe

e noticed that thick mist was hoiering above u, but it did
not penetrate the thick foliage
At la5t we struck the spur
which wag supposed to be blazed. But, unfortiñately, no blazes
w:ere forthcoming, .O we stugled on, pushing our way through
undergrowth, easing ourelve past layer, and jumping over

'4.
smell creeks etc. Good fun
reached nhat the map shoed q a clesring
Finally,
Alas, this as rather tall menuka etc , and here trees vere
climbed, and for the first time ve could really see out of
our 3ungle
Before leaving the ridge, 1e had taken berings from
to high knobs in the di s tance, ndhere in the clearing we
vere able to see these again and al s o the building of
Timehanga
Oh lovely. sight
From this clearing e at last came across the first track
(of a sort) of the day.,,blaze hereend there gave us fresh.
heart I must admit that by a.pm I was beginning to anticipate
an extra night Bpent out in Boyd'5 Bush.
Vve at last reached the top of the next ridge and continued
following these blazes , But our ob wpq rather difficult.
Once again thick undergroth iRek of visibility, lawyer nd
supple-jack all combined to make our travelling very s l.ov i,nder-,'_d.
Our party was spread over auite a distance, all looking for
trpckq and blazes. The blazes wer thare, but mostly covred
up with moss, lichen etc
or So black with age that they were
vry difficult to c-- e envay
At 20 past 14, we had almost giveri..up hope of ever
finding the track
Mist vvpq, rally down now, the light
disappearing and we still did n't know just ho far e ere from

txc road
Also of course, once we did reach the road, we then
had to walk four to six miles back to the truck Horrilple
thought'
Then we heard it

A shout of Joy, camp from somehcre

o back everyone crashed , regardless of scratched and bleeding
limbs, and yes, there 1 wa
A lovely greased track that
Apples etc ,
It wer time for ref r'shments
bisected our ridge
Map and compass were, for the last
were chewed with relish
were at the run The time
time, brought into play, and off - ' we
Oh,
what
bliss,
to
run
down
a
clee path. Here we s&W
4.30.
many dead oppossurna Romeone has certainly been doing a good
job
P pased the Boyd's homestead,,, after a very brief stop
there and finally reached the Timahanga station heering sheds
o
Here Peter met us having hitched a ride from Gentle Annie,
we all tramped bck along the road in light misty rain and
presently in almost complete darkness ".. No moon, no stars, only
the lights.-of hundrds of glow-worms keeping us company
I

AtialstwereeCh.thetrUCk- oh, welcome sight - at 6.30,'
with apologies to the rest of the party who had been waiting

15.

since 2,30pm
Ita ratherfrustrating.trip, sfar..asthe actual
travel went, but at the pme time, we wererath .pleaed
with ourselves, (and map and compass) that we had indeed made it
No

in

Party -

5.

Annette Tremevan, Elizabeth uchanan Brian smith, Alan Culver,
Bruce Peigler.
MOTOTOM
Mr 21-22nd

Mackintosh - tudholme.-ek

No. 801.

After the T dnesday meeting everyone
doubtful about
the weather which for the past week had been dreadful, On
Baturday a party of 12 left for sampCottage(pine Tree).
Here it was bitterly cold Once on the way, hovever, we
warmed lip considerably.,
e arrived at Mackintosh about 1pm.
By the afternoon the wind had dropped slightly and the
tried to hjfle.
Everyone lazed around for the rest of the
afternoon playing cards and exploring.
Ufl

Next morning we set off for ctudho1me?s
ddle about
now wpq not reached until nearly the top of the saddle.
8am,
Even then it wa ptchy, From Kalarahi looking towcrd Kaweka
J the snow appeared wet. Marv1loue views could be seen to
the ea5t and wet,
Te then carried on down to Kaveka hut, Here we met
Christine, Jim GlP98 and Mr. Prebble
About 2pm everyone
moved out tothe truck,

I feel that everyone enjoyed the trip, tbi being
the first snow trip of the season,,

No. in Party

12.

Leader

John Peigler

Graham Thorp, Trrvor Baldwin, Brian smith, Dvid Bacon, Bruce
Feigler, Alan Culver,, livarren Greer, Paul Crude, Pater Lewis,
Bruce Lusher, Bob Garnett,
-000-

No 802

AIKAMAKA - orking Party

June 4-6th

4

() eek-end Party
After getting qtuck on the
A 8.15 start from Holt's
new part of the track we finally left th truck at the

"p
beginnhig of the new track,,
About 915 the main party went up the river, while
Graham Thorp and John Feigler went up Triplex creek to shut Eye
heading for
The main body arrived in pouring rain.
Graham and John came down into the aipea at the Forks after
some bushbashing0 Two cold wet bods arrived t. the hut about
330. By this time the rest of Ug were in our sleeping 'bags gO
no work vves done to the hut that day.
Next morning was cler gO a start was made on assembling
the chimney. Abour 1130 the daypartystarted arrivthg.
About midday the he1icoptè arrived with the lagt of the timber
and the "undny Times"
round two o'clock the day party pulled
out. The floor was down and the chimney up by quhdqy night..'
Monday.morning a bit more
clrzning up done around the hut
raining

No in Party

9

Wag

done on the chimney and some
g we pulled out it startd

Ladr

Graham Griffiths

iglcr, Harry 3tevv0rt,
Trvor Baldwin, Graham 'oppitt John
Graham Thorp, Ruggll Deakin, Peter Lewig Jeffrey DrummOnd
(b) DyPprty
A 6.30 start vith fivèin the car. It wag foggyll th
way
e left the car at bout 8.30 and arrived t the hut
about 12 o'clock, just'before the helicopter.

It was raining when we left about 2pmbut stopped
soon after.
Arrived n Hatings at 7.30.
No. in Pprty

5

Leader: John Griffiths.

David Butcher, Bob Garnett, Bruce Lusher, Lil Prc'ndergagt.
-600No. 803

LAKE OPOTJ.AHI

June 19th.

A cold crisp morning greeted-',-27 'tranps' when we get
off for Lake Opouahi. Twenty were picked up at Hastings, five
in Napier at two different spots and three at Lake Tutira
then the truck stopped at a sign pointing out the d.rection of
the lake everybody packed their pak neatly thinki.i it would
be a good two miles to the lake. But unfortunately (or
fortunately) it:wag only about 200 yds away. After a few

t

171
minutes of looking at the
for a brew which vve much
and shutter bugsO decided
better view of the lke0
party: decided to go for a
near the fireplace.

lke some generous bod lit afire
appreciated. Others (the fit ones
to climb some large boulders for a
,,After the brew and view some of the
$troll around the lke.leeviñg packs

An hour before lunch the Berry family arrived. Alan
and Graham found a nice vert.icl rock on which to practise
rock climbing and lowering0 This sport w5 en joyed: by everyone with a few scares and many laughs, and filled ; in the rest of
the day, 3pm found the Berry leaving and a brew 'boiling but
most of the mob ignored the brew cell. L, l5pm found the truck
moving off dropping off bodq. where we picked them up,, thus
arriving &t Hastings at 6,.30pm,.
An enoyble day. The rock climbing,: a new:e.xperience
to most of U, was enjoyed by everyone,
.
No. in Party

32

Le.ad.er . Trevor Baldin5

Peter Lewis + 1, Dennis Baldvin Ian Telford, Jim &c3u s an Glass,
John }eigler, Graham Thorp, Graham Grift1th., Graham oppitt,
D.eipater Thompson, David, Bacon,. Mr0 Black, Brian Mote, Norm
Eldr, Ann MeHardy, Joan qteen ,3on, Carol perli.ng , L1l Prendergast,
Virginia Heath,Aliso.n Black., Annette Mansbridge •+ 1, Gwythe
Hunt, Mary Philpott, Beverly Gerriett, .Anntte Trernewan, Alan,
Kath, Jan & Ross Berry.
-oOoNo, 804k

;

T.ARAPOI.Gaibraithes Hut,

July 2-3rd.

Twelve people trted off in the truck from .Holt' s at
about 6 15cm
Th night wa c'uit clear nd wrm with a
bright moon,
Te picked up three more bod. in Napier and heeded
up the Taupo road parkingnear the Ti iokure saddle at about
By then the un had got up and it looked' s if it was
80 15 cm
going .to be P warm day, The slow party set off .frst up the
: new part of the road and then followed the trck on the other
s,de of the range.-. It wa very wide and easy to:2follow but
looked as if it might become very sticky if the weather
deteriorated. After a while the path ledl into a flettih area
.cov.ere.d with tussk. There here a fe shailo.: pools and
some of: the grooved rocks that you see at Blowhard.. We continued
on the estern side of the ridge Pnd had a good view down to the
Mohake Vs11y and the hi11.beyond,, The Kawekas had a good
dusting of snow but this. graduelly disappeared in the hot sun.
Just after midday we found the hut in the patch of bush,
The hut was not as dilapidated as we had been led to believe
(stories of one side fallen in, holes in wall, etc). The worst

• thing, wa.s t.e.sme1J. and most people decided that they would
9
, 1ep out as It was very fiTle and ouite vrm for the middle
of wint-r,
In the afternoon a fe energetic types decided to go
up to Teraponui and :ijstCfl to the Lion? match at the Acme time.
young kid (goat type) had been brought in earlier and seemed
to have lost its mother, It was fed with milk powder and water
out of a spoon - a rather mcsy bU5ine55
The night was, clear,
moonlit and not too cold
It waa shattered t intervals by
the bleating of the goat who seemed to pay frRauent viit
outidc
unday was as good as
turday as far as the weather
went thoigh apparently too leiuely for some people. 3ome'had
P go 9t Taraponui, others vvent ub the nearethill for the
view and some bods tried chasing goats.
e had a brew about
5till
11,30 and started hack in •guia1I1h parties, The goat
with us and Nancy decided t take it home with her go we took
turns in carrying it,
e arrived hack at the truck about L-pm
and were in Hastings just after 6pm0
No in Party

15

Lader

Diana ay.

Kath Berry, 0\TT1cy Burns, Lynnair Bnor, nn McHardy, Annetta
Manabridge, Annette Tremewan, Dennis Baldwin, John Feigler,
iarren Greer, Peter Lewis, Bruce Lusher, Ian Telford,
'GraharnThOrp, Dempater Thompson.'
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LT FACE SIXTY-31X

17th Aug

The rest face of Te 4tuo.oparpppra (6) provides one of
the best 9noi climbs in our area but the degree of difficulty ,
depends very much upon the condition of the snow at the time
Tn'1958 the climb.we.s a toughQne in icy cond.ition,•whiie in
fairly soft over ice beneath, on the lower
1964 the flOW Wa
slopes, but harder further up
This year however the climb
proved to be cons1drraly less demanding than on the other two
OCCPsiofl .9s the nov vvas quite soft right to the top
Vie hadsplit up e Cullen's, half of the party heading
The rest of.ug took the
for huye end Armstrog saddle
a taking the north branch and then
usual route up the a1pw,
the aide tr€m which comes in from the left about 200 yards
There had been recent rain and the sn6 v line
above th' Forks
fairly high not very far be1ov the point at which the
wa
creek peters out

a

Once on to the main qno field there iq. e long climb up
e nerro gut, which opens out into' tide besin betwee.n 11 66's
end 1 65".
:C then limbed out. onto the prominent spur which
rune up the cntre of the fece between two peeks.
lthough the ,d:ey hed devned Ith threstening skies end
en eauslly trestening forcsst, the weethr beceme progrrsively
btter Pq the dey wore on end by the tirr
w h,--.,,l struggled ovr
the cornice on to the fist betvveen '65" nd "66', the sky we
elmot cler, The. light ind blowing from the west WC
(compretiveiy) mild so v spent s fr v minutes sitting on
surveying our kingdom
The mzs1ve block of the rengewk
iene dorninetd th scrt to the vet end wee in feet the only

country crr.yingrel riOw. For te record, we tied left the
truck Pt 7.55
end tied cleered the fece by l2,L5,eimost
three hours erlier then In 1958,
Pleesnt though it wee lu5t sitting on the top edmiring t.
vvP vverp conscious of the fect thet th-re wee still
some wey to go
O in dtc course set off for "65' with the
intention of coming outby wey of huteye, somehow though,

the view,

trip 11 62 looks'p long dreg up when one Is etending in the
eddle to the south but on ti-is other hend, the 9crees into
ipewe looked perticulerly inviting. None of Ug
the North
hed prviously been down this wy io we hopped over the edge
end shot down e good snovv slope followed bly excellent free
Thre Wx?q e bit of eslot in the upperreechs
running scree
of the streembut nothing to worry eboutpnd it took les then
en hour tomeke our wey beck to thR I orkq by this route
e hed expcted to find th other prtyeitting on the
roedide twiddling their thumbs but in sctul feet we ernived
heif en hour enlir then they did. Peter he -.. teken the
opportunity to introduce hiq perty to the better snow under

Armstrong Top end they hed come out by wey of the Armstrong
crees end Tniplx
ll in cli, e prsnt dey enoyed by both prtie
No. in Per.ty

17.

Leeder

:len Perry,

Peter Lewis, 1,."rren'Creer 3 Bruce Luher. Grehem er.iffit.hs,
John eigl'- r, (r hem Thorp, In Tlford, Tohn Crifitb,

Tim Bthop, Grhsm opitt, Trevor Beidwin, Annette Tremewan,.
j.
Helen Lees, Jene Bishop -i- 1 Denise Pgr
-000-

20.

No. 806.
Our 5cm stert

L0TK0-MAC}INT0H

July 30-31-Aug lsst

sn't echieved; efter eiting e vhile for

one bod from
ipukureu,
phone ccii brought the informetion
that his cr hed let him dovn
Leving the truck pt the
sdd1e beteen pld Hill end AfAddle Re nge, the trip to Lotkovo
took not much more then e couple of hours, nd the eether
seemed so fine,
spite e forecst of P cold southerly chenge,
thet Eli but one of the perty were keen to go on to MAckintosh,
o the remeinine one decided to come elong too. Though it
well before lunch time, e boil-up seemed P good ides before we
left Lotkow; two 'possums esleep in the wood-box were pttscked
with clubs end q1Pshr-rq end thoroughly killed.
e didn't see the Atert of the tre.ck which eppeers to go
down the ridge upetreem from Ccble Creek., so fo1loed the
Lswrence Hut treck to the little edd•l•e.ofl the first ridge:
south of the creak, end then heded down the ridge through the

scrub to the Doneld riverbed opposite the etrt of the
Wcktfltoh trdIc,
•e were rether slow on the zclimb up on to the Meckintosh

pletecu, some teking three hours from the river to thehut.
The 6 to 10 inches of slushy snow on the top of the pie teu
end the cold drizzle vhich cme on en hour before we errived
t the hut were no help, but the cooks soon hed s very good
going. Four hsrd3 bods volunteered to sleep in the tent,
st
in spite of the heevy rein which hed get in end incresed
during the niht
.
undpy morning, there vvP_9 weter everywhere. The tresms
by the hut hed more then doubled nd the crossing of the
Doneld on the treck to Mekehu wpe roering yellow stresm Pt
lest 3ft deep, with stones rumbling long the bottom. There
would heve been no hope of keeping uprig'Lt in it, end in view
of the nc'ture of the gorge b'ow, enyone
ept eey could not
heve expected to survive ,O ve hed to turn bpck. As we
climbed out of the gorge the eether turned much colds r, so
thet we expected that the few flakes of snow in the rein would
=
OOfl increeqe, but fortunetely this did not heppen. Beck Pt
the hut, it beceme ohviouthst in the pi-veiling conditions
end et tht hour of the dey, rneny of Us were not redly fit
•enough to go beck the wey we hed come, Thorp, Feigler end
P-riffiths s et out to 5C if they could go out the wey we hed
•
come in, hoping thet if it we -poqqible to CO5C the Doneld
where it opq wider; theyrnight eventuelly get e mssege through
to Hestings; but iste in the efternoon.. they errived bck Pt
Meckinto5h, 5ocked end shivering ) to report tit the Doneld
wes running henk to benk; they hed wded out to wsi.t dpth,
bout 30ft from the edge, end were still not in the mein

2L

out Of th o

current- svimming
dovVristrePmG

c'tiori bcu' of rocks
..

.

i

.
ortuti.y
n.
most Of US hsd brought plenty of food, snd
Annette did p rnrv"11oj ob of improvising StC, ith
couplc of pckts of dried pppq, some ric, nd P tin off
cornc1 b'f, iich md us f - 1 nici bett'r Th rin ssed
durinFr thn night, rnd Pftpr c
"vr flO
-1or on 'Iondsy
morning thr vrf only p f' liFht
sil ent ion
r
ovn
t}-rut
tt
thr
onld
h
gon e
track,
found
i
Lr'nc
D
coupTh of f
br-,'
. inw only kne-cp t ti' top of the-fl--t
bove th( trck,
•.
. .
.711

From Lotkow, thre hurried out to report our r ,-turn,
hi.le tha rest w2ited for s boil- . up.
The rein thet morning,must hev b- n much hevicr et
Fuketitriç bccpuce vv found the G-orgc trem v ,--r y high
For
pert of the , vey vr' bhed throuch scrub elong th sid, but
even so the rneny cros1ngs v he to mek
ouit - tirinW .
The dry clothes ve hed left dii the truck, end, more importent,
the ignition system end engine, were dripping bet; it refused
to qtrt
fir= ies bui1t--'tht rdiptor eter could be
boiled up in our big billy to, werm the, enpine; elo th€..'•
tn effort es
distributor cep end v1ring cre cerelully dri-d
vind
mode 'ith the crenk
ndle to
the truck up on to-the road
where ther. es .e chnce of pushing. it- down; r slight... incline to
ll ehpusted, nd e
tert it, but our enrgis were pretty
c
hen
'r
still hed severel Iet to go,
hittle ceme elong in
si
his Lendrover Pnd toed Usup;On to the rod. Annette hed run
L. -

the two or .thre miles don to, hi•ttles ith thevv e
were spfely out, end then John F. hed run don let( ---r ith the
tht the truck vouldn t stt.
flC\
s is usul vhn e. pprty 1e. overdu', the people rt home
tied mor
orry thn r vvho vere Pctuplly out
ere lucky to
heve thE hut to go beck to on und2y, cnd lucky to hv such
P che'rful corrrneny, no grumblerc et cli
No,.in Perty

13 '

peter Lis Ln3-r

Diene key, usil Deckin, Bruce • Le. er, Grhem Griffith,
Judy Mehin, erren G rep, Lynnetr .
d.rry tewprt,
Crehem Thorp, John Feigl.Pr, Tievor Pldwin 5 ' C.nnette Tremen, 1
.

.
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Jws FROM OVERSEAS MEMBERS
Extractfrom a letter from Rona Budgei±

"It was good to gat my 'Pohokurat 1 ancl read about your trips.
Sometimes my N.Z. travels seem almost like a dream. The verage
English person regards our tramping as something hard to understand,
perhaps like a Kiwi woulC react to foxhunting, and I am well established as something of an eccentric. I am at preent not far from
the end of Cornwall, a very individual country, in fact sometimes
scarcely seeming , to be part of. England at all. It is rather. bleak'.and treeless by English standards, with a rugged North coast and. mbh
windswept, granite-strewn moorland,, but pleasant 'whee Iam in a
solid grey cottage with a big garden and green view over meadows,-and,.
hedgerows."
.
..
Celia Reed sends regards; has been to France, Channel Islands, Cornwall and Devon, and Eire. Says the mountains of Killarney really are
beautiful, and that even quite close to Dublin there are, some good
hills for tramping. The Irish people seem very hospitable ad.. very
like many New Zealanders.
SOCIAL N E WS
Birth

To George and Sue Lowe - a son
Pam Lewis to Dunedin

B-p reavement-. Our, sympathy to Bert and Madge McConnell in the loss of

Bert's father.
NEW MEMBER
We welcome Bruce Lusher to the .club

1966 TRIAL SEARCH

This year's exercise will be held on 1st and 2nd October, in
the area bounded by the Mohaka.River, the Hautapu River and. the
Napier-Taupo road. A new feature of this year's exercise will be a
practical demonstration of the Marine Rescue Unit •io.cket .q.iiipmnt
to span the ]viohaka with a line, which will be used to haul a rubber
dinghy backwards and forwards across the rive'i'. This will : be ..zecessary'as several phrties will be coming out onto the banks of the Mohàka and we cannot reasonably expect to be able' to cross on..foot... at
that time of the year.
Unfortunately 9 the new lightweight radio sets which had. 'reviously been expected about May will not be ready until November, so
we will once again be working with our old friends the T.R.P. l's.
The Radio Emergency Corps are also rigging up a radio contact between
the ground and an Aero Club plane'. It appears at this stage as though
we shall have more organisations participating in the exercise tFaa
previously and given reasonable weather we should have an opportunity.
to give the organisation a good. workout.
AOVOB.

23.
FIXTURE LIST
Leaders to give a short description of the trip - loca'ity,

fitiwss required, etc., at the meeting before the trip.
1966
Trip
Leader
AUG.27-28 Ruahine Hut - No Mans Hut.
John Feigler
SEPT. 11 Pohatuhaha - Sentry Box.

Fare

7-

9/-

Dennis Baldwin

SEP.24-.25 Middle Hill - Ballard Hut - Makino Hut. Graham Thorp 10/OCT. 1-2
OCT.

9

Trial Search, Mohaka.

Alan Berry and Maury Taylor 10/-

Centre Makaroro - Trig K.

OCT.22-23-24
Labour W'end

Helen Lees

10/30/Jun. 2 5/- )

Ruapehu.

John Feig1e

Cape Kidnappers.

Judy Mabin

6/-

Phil Bayens

10/—

Helen Hill

10/-

DEC-17-18 Ripia Country, S. Ahimanawas.

Jim Glass

10/-

DEC-31-JAN-3 Waikaremoana - Urewera National
New Year
Park.

Harry Stewart
30/(Jun.25/-)

NOV. 6

NOV.19- 20 Cairn Trip.
Family Outing & Marathon.

DEC- 4

Swamp Cottage - 4100.

Small working party/parties to Waikamaka to be arranged for
October ? and Dec. 10-11 ?.
FARES (except Ruapehu and Waikaremoana) are reducible by 21- for
seniors, and half-fares for juniors by 1/-,,if paid at the meeting
before or on the trip,
ANNUAL GENERAL M EETING
The 31st Annual eneral Meeting will be held following the
fortnightly meeting in the Radiant Living Hall, Warren Street North,
Hastings, on Wednesday 19th October, 1966,
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OVERDUE TRJUVEPERS
Should a club party become overdue, would parents or members please first
contact one of the following:Alan Berry phone 77.223
Mrs. Janet Lloyd phone 87.666
Norm Elder phone 77.924 till ene September.
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